on Lake Ontario took place in the mouth of the harbour of Kingston, the British naval station for that lake, on November 10, 1812. On that day the American squadron, attacking in the hope of cutting out the Royal George, the largest British vessel on the lake, was beaten off in an afternoon of long-range cannonading. It was a small affair, and the authors of the "standard" books have not taken the trouble to ferret out the facts about it?
•SDec. 8, 1812 (ibid., vol. 728). xgPrevost to Liverpool, April 14, 1812 (ibid., vol. 1218).
•OQuebec Gazette, Nov. 19, 1812 (from Montreal Gazette, Nov. 17 ).
•xThe tombstone of "Hugh Earl, Esqr. Commander in the Provincial Navy of Upper Canada" was still legible recenfiy in St. Paul's churchyard, Kingston, though broken across and rapidly perishing. He lived until 1841. His name is frequently mis-spelt Earle. 2•Report of Nov. 18, above, note $.
•SAbove, note 18.
•4Bruyeres to Prevost, Jan. 19, 1818, above, note 14. •SQuebec Gazette, Oct. 1, 1812 (quoting Kingston Gazette). The men on board the cartel state, that 7 or 8 houses were nearly demolished at Kingston--that our shot passed thro' and thro' the Royal George and killed some sick men in their hammocks. The inhabitants of Kingston blame Col. Vincent very •mueh for opening the fire of ,the batteries to protect the ship, which, in fact, they secretly and sincerely wish might fall into our hands-•or be destroyed! •l•e Royal George was so afraid of being boarded by us, that she .gave repeated signals for a fresh supply of men, and received 2 boats full during the action--her tops were crowded with men.
We are, I am sorry to say it, surrounded here by spies--traitors--and (I fear) assassins! But more of this hereafter .... Commodore Chauncey's own report reflects the haste in which it was written, and not only in its confusion about the date of the action. After describing the second encounter with the Royal George, it proceeds:
We gave chace and followed her into the harbor of Kingston where we engaged her 'and the Batteries for i hour and 45 minutes. I had made up my mind to board her, but she was so well protected by the batteries and the wind blowing directly in, it was deemed 'm•rudent to make the attempt at that time: the pilots also refused to .take charge .of the vessels. Under ehese circumstances and it being after sundown I determined .to bawl off and renew the attack the next morning. We beat up in good order under a heavy fire from T 
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Surveying the incident as a whole, one forms the impression that Chauncey fought a cautious fight. In spite of his Nelsonian signal, he obviously engaged at comparatively long range, with the evident object of getting the maximum advantage from his schooners' long guns, which were his best weapons. (The Oneida was armed with short carronades, as was also the Royal George. The British ship's two long guns were only 9-pounders.)28 Yet the long thirty-twos did much less execution than Chauncey claimed. He seems, moreover, to have been fairly easily discouraged. In justice to him, however, it must be remembered that it was getting late in the season for operations on the Lakes, and we may accept his statement that his pilots (presumably civilians) were timorous-though perhaps they were more afraid of Vincent's grapeshot than of the forces of nature.
As for the results of the engagement, the losses were very small, and would apparently have been essentially the same on either side-one man killed and a few wounded-had it not been for the additional American casualties resulting from the bursting of the Pert's big gun. Chauncey's report tends to exaggeration; having failed to obtain the results forecast in his hopeful dispatch of November 6, he now felt it necessary to offer lengthy explanations. He writes as one anxious to create an impression at the Navy Department, whereas Vincent's letter, agreeably unpretentious, is designed merely to supply his superior with early and accurate information.
The colonel, on balance, had much more reason for satisfaction than the commodore.
Nevertheless, Chauncey's assertion that he now controlled the lake was not unfounded. The Earl of Moira got through to Kingston just after the action and joined the Royal George; •9 but the American commander (who now had acquired three more schooners, Ontario, Scourge, and Fair American) was soon able to boast that he was blockading both British vessels with the Governor Tompkins, Hamilton, Conquest, and Growler. 4ø We find it reported from Kingston on December 2, "The enemy's vessels are frequently seen at the mouth of the harbour on the look out. TM Commander Earl made 
